
 WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the 
State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm, and nickel, 
which is known to the state of California to cause cancer. For more information go to  
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

 WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the 
State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm, and nickel, 
which is known to the state of California to cause cancer. For more information go to  
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

 WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including diisononyl phthalate, which 
is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. 
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Temporary Power & Generator Safety

Justrite Spill Protection 
Contain generator leaks to 
protect the environment and 
surroundings—helps comply  
with SPCC and EPA regulations.

28512 Rigid-Lock QuickBerm®, 4 x 6 ft 
28519 Rigid-Lock QuickBerm®, 10 x 10 ft 
28525 Rigid-Lock QuickBerm®, 12 x 28 ft 

Safety Cans 
Protect workers and reduce 
the risk of fire and explosion 
when pouring and storing 
flammable liquids.

Generators are important to 
supply temporary power, but 
the use comes with little-
known safety hazards. Safety 
products such as safety cans 
for proper fuel storage and 
dispensing, spill berms to 
capture leaks and spills, and 
barriers to reduce noise are 
essential. And don’t forget 
cable protectors to minimize tripping hazards and  
ground protection mats to protect sensitive turf.

Type I Safety Cans — models below include funnel and flame arrestor
UI20FSY  Eagle Type I Safety Can, 2 gallon, yellow 
UI50FS  Eagle Type I Safety Can, 5 gallon, red 
UI50FSY  Eagle Type I Safety Can, 5 gallon, yellow 

Type II Safety Cans — models below include metal hose and flame arrestor
7210120  Justrite Type II AccuFlow™ Safety Can, 1 gallon, 5/8" hose, red
7250230 Justrite Type II AccuFlow™ Safety Can, 5 gallon, 1" hose, yellow

Be prepared when disaster strikes

Natural Disaster Preparedness:  
Safely Manage Power Outages  
and Other Hazards

Natural disasters can strike at any time, causing temporary 
power outages, water hazards and more. When disaster strikes, 
immediate action is necessary; there's no time to wait for 
essential safety, so planning ahead is crucial. Being prepared for 
unplanned events can make them easier to handle and keep you 
safe. Justrite Safety Group offers a collection of product solutions 
to help protect people, property, and the planet.

Justrite QuietSite™ Noise Reduction Barriers 
Keep noise to a minimum when using  
noise-generating equipment. Premium  
panels include hook and loop fasteners and  
magnets for a seamless, secure link between  
panels. Mount panels on standard link fence,  
scaffolding, or steel frame; kits include a  
metal frame and base to create a  
freestanding barrier.

26462  QuietSite Premium Noise Reduction Barrier, 4 x 6 ft panel 
26466 QuietSite Premium Noise Reduction Barrier, 4 x 8 ft panel 
26462KT QuietSite Premium Noise Reduction Barrier Kit, 4 x 6 ft panel 
26466KT QuietSite Premium Noise Reduction Barrier Kit, 4 x 8 ft panel 



Checkers™ Cable & Hose Management 
Create safe passage for pedestrians, vehicles and equipment 
while protecting valuable electrical cables, cords and hose lines 
from damage. The patented modular, interlocking design can be 
customized to accommodate any number of cables.

GD3X225-O/B  Guard Dog® General Purpose,  
3 channel, dog bone connector, 
orange/black 

GD5X125-O/B  Guard Dog® General Purpose,  
5 channel, dog bone connector, 
orange/black 

GD5X125ADAOBLU  Guard Dog® General Purpose,  
5 channel, ADA, orange/blue 

 WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including carbon black, titanium 
dioxide, formaldehyde, and benzyl butyl phthalate, which are known to the State of California to 
cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to  
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Call 1-800-798-9250 
Email  custserv@justrite.com 
Visit Justrite.com

Contact us today for information on 
these essential safety products and more

 WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals 
including isopropylidenediphenol, methylene chloride, which 
is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth 
defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to 
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

UHB4045  Diamondback® Hose Bridge System 
for 4.5" line, yellow 

UHB4045T  Diamondback® Hose Bridge System 
Tunnel for 4.5" line, yellow 

UHB4045TC  Diamondback® Hose Bridge System 
Tunnel Connector for 4.5" line, 
yellow 

UHB5060  Diamondback® Hose Bridge System 
for 6.5" line, yellow 

UHB5060T  Diamondback® Hose Bridge System  
Tunnel for 6.5" line, yellow 

UHB5060TC  Diamondback® Hose Bridge System  
Tunnel Connector for 6.5" line, yellow 

Checkers Quick Hook Cable Management  
Safely and securely run cables overhead to 
reduce clutter and trip hazards. Installs easily 
with hook or screw in place to secure. Holds 
up to 80 lb. 

CHQUICKHOOK-O  Quick Hook Overhead Hanging 
Cable Management 

 WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, carbon black, 
chromium, nickel compounds, and sulfur dioxide, which are known to the State of California to 
cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to  
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Checkers Ground Protection 
AlturnaMATS® and VersaMAT® 
matting provides extra traction 
and protects sensitive turf. Create 
safe pedestrian walking paths, or 
protect grass or pavement from 
equipment such as generators. 
Connect mats together to form 
roadways or walkways. 

AM48  AlturnaMATS® ground protection 
mat, black, 4 x 8 ft * 

VM48  VersaMAT® ground protection 
mat, black, 4 x 8 ft *

AlturnaMATS® 
surface tread 

VersaMAT®  
surface tread 

Eagle StormNEST™ Storm Water  
Catch Basin Inserts 
Adjustable catch basin inserts protect  
storm drains and sewers from debris  
and sediment. Installs easily without tools.

T8701  Storm Water Catch Basin Insert,  
round, 24" to 26", black

T8702B  Storm Water Catch Basin Insert  
with oil absorbent bag, rectangle,  
16" to 20", black

 

 WARNING: This product can expose 
you to chemicals including lead, which is 
known to the State of California to cause 
cancer and birth defects or other reproductive 
harm, and nickel, which is known to the 
state of California to cause cancer. For more 
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.Essential Safety Solutions

Hughes Mobile Hand Washing Station 
Prevent the spread of germs,  
in any location. This portable,  
self contained station  
features a 30 gallon tank,  
foot activation, and soap and  
paper towel dispensers.  
Fill easily with a garden hose.

HW40K  Mobile Self-Contained  
Hand Washing Station 
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